The rolling tests of railway rail were performed using a JD-1 wheel/rail simulation facility without any lubricant. The failure behavior of rail rollers with different materials was investigated in detail by examining wear volume and wear scar using optical microscopy (OM) and scanning electronic microscopy (SEM). The results indicate that with the increase of the normal forc and Tangential Braking Force e, the wear of rail increases, and the rail presents obvious plastic flow.
The railway transportation can effectively reduce the transportation cost and enhance the transportation efficiency and labor productivity, and it is the main technical measure to enhance the transportation capacity of heavy bulk cargos, and it is also the development direction of future railway freight. Daqin Line west starts from Shanxi Datong junction Hanjialing, and east arrives at Hebei Qinhuangdao, and the span of the line is 653 km, and it was the first special heavy haul coal freight line giving priority to heavy loading unit and combined trains in China, and its freight had achieved 31.5 billion tons in 2008 (Liu, 2004, P.82-87) . With the development of the highway and heavy haul railway, many urgent problems begin to occur in the railway transportation, such as the contact fatigue and abrasion of wheel-rail rolling, and these basic problems have seriously limited the development of the railway transportation. The invalidation of rail will impact the normal operation of trains, and be the hidden trouble of the safe railway transportation, even induce significant railway accident (H.D. Grohmann, 2002, P.67-74) .
The rail damage mainly includes the attrition loss, the corrugation loss, the contact fatigue, the side abrasion and stripping (Kapoor A, 2002, P.25-28) . When the contract stress of rail exceeds the rail yield stress, the plastic distortion will occur on the surface of the contact metal, and the fatigue crack generates on the surface and extends along the distortion direction (Clayton P, 1980, P.75-93) . When the rail abrasion speed is smaller than the fatigue extension speed, the stripping will occur. In this article, by the simulated test, the influence of the normal force and the tangential braking force on the rolling contact fatigue performance of rail material will be researched as follows.
Abrasion test
The JD-1 wheel-rail stimulated tester (seen in Figure 1 ) is adopted in the test (Liu, 2003, P.132-135) . To ensure the similarity of the fraction process in the test condition and the locale situation, according to the Hertz Contact Theory, the average contact stress among the simulated wheel-rail samples in the test condition and the ratio of long and short semi-axes of the contact ellipse should be same to the locale situation. The truckle sample is taken from the railhead, and the end face of the ample is parallel with the tread of rail, and the diameter of truckle is 62 mm, and the diameter of bull wheel is 1153 mm. The chemical components and content of the wheel and rail are seen in Table 1 , and the relative mechanical performances are seen in Table 2 , and the simulation times of the bull wheel circulation is 10 6 , and all rolling tests are operated in the dry condition. The optical microscope is utilized in the test to observe the plastic flow of rail, and the X650 scanning electron microscope is used to observe the edge appearance of the junction of the section and the abrasion surface.
Analysis of abrasion loss
The abrasions of the rail samples in different normal forces are seen in Figure 2 . When other conditions are same, with the increase of normal force, the abrasion loss gradually increases, and the abrasion loss is minimum loss when the normal force is 16t. In the same normal force, when the tangential braking force exists, the abrasion loss of rail far exceeds the abrasion loss of rail without the tangential braking force. It is obvious that the tangential braking force will significantly impact the abrasion of rail.
Analysis of surface abrasion scratch
The surface appearances of rail sample in different normal forces are seen in Figure 3 . Figure 3 (a) is the abrasion when the tangential braking force exists and the tangential normal force is 16t, and Figure 3 (b) is the abrasion when the tangential braking force exists and the tangential normal force is 25t, and Figure 3 (b) is the abrasion when the tangential braking force doesn't exist and the tangential normal force is 16t, and Figure 3 (d) is the abrasion when the tangential braking force doesn't exist and the tangential normal force is 25t.
From Figure 3 (a) and Figure 3 (b) , when other conditions are same, with the increase of normal force, the abrasion of rail surface becomes deeper, and more cracks occur, which indicates that the rail has serious fatigue damage. In Figure 3 (c) and Figure 3 (d) , without the tangential braking force, same phenomena occur.
Comparing Figure 3 (a) with Figure 3 (c) , the abrasion of the sample in Figure 3 (a) is obviously more and deeper than the sample in Figure 3 (c) , and the stripping also occurs. Same phenomena occur in Figure ( 2) and Figure (4) , which indicates that the braking force will significantly increase the abrasion of wheel to the rail.
Micro appearance
The mutual function of wheel-rail contact will induce the plastic area of the sample abrasion face, and finally from the plastic flow and the fatigue crakes , P.56-59 & Zhong, 2008 , P.1740 -1743 & Zhao, 2007 , and the depth and the fatigue cracks of the flow layer will be the indexes to show the damage degree of the surface of materials.
To analyze the plastic distortion of sample, the sample is cut along the vertical rolling direction, and the organization appearance of the section could be observed. Figure 4 is the micro appearance of the rail sample section along the vertical rolling direction. From Figure 4 , when the normal force is 16t, the plastic flow layer of the rail becomes thinner and even (seen in Figure 4 (a)), and when the normal force is 25t, the plastic flow layer of the rail becomes deeper and uneven. In addition, in same normal force, without the tangential braking force, the contact area flow layer of the flange and the railhead becomes thinner, and the plastic flow induces. On the contrary, with the tangential braking force, the plastic flow of sample is obvious.
Conclusions
(1) With the increase of normal force, the abrasion loss of rail will increase and the plastic flow layer becomes deeper.
(2) In the same working condition of normal force, the influence of the tangential braking force on the rail abrasion and plastic flow is significant. 
